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· PATHS. CROSS:";· §~.son ~ord; daughter , of. President
:;Ford,. greets Sen·!':-,RLchord .;. S, Schweiker, Ronald-'
. R~agan's selecti~';j~f~r a .running:.: mate, .during·_ ·a
.- : Minnesota delegatror}~caucus - in Kansas City Tuesday.
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First Fanily

f a family CDuld nm for the P-:-esidency en masse, the Fords might be
leading the polls instead oftrailiog by
20-odd points. All last week. while the
President stayed mostly in seclusion.
Betty Ford and their four children ·
kept very much in the public eye,
displaying the sort of grace and win- ·
ninggoodlooks that voters have come
to assodate mainly wit."1 Kennedys.
They whooped it up on the conven·
tion B.oor, trooped from caucus to caucus ~dad-libbed jokes and campaign
sueecnes.
· ~1ucii of the Fords· appeal comes
from their ability to remain a warm
and individualistic family despite the
a.rtilicial aura of the White House.
Each of the cnildren has been encour. aged to follow his or her own lights
rather than enlist in the common
cause. Eldest sen Mike, 26, who is
married and a theological student, has
settled into a small house in Essex.
:\-fass., and seems tb.e most an.nous of
all to avoid the fanfare; he and his wife
Gayle were the least visible and the
last Fords to arrive in Kansas· City.
Steve, 20, blond . and boyishly
handsome, has spent most of the
White House years bronco-busting
and ranching out West. Susan.,· 19,
will leave home in a few months to
attend the University of Kansas ..
Only Jack. 24, has caught the political 'bug.
Humor. But last week all the
Fords briefly hit the campaign
trail. and they acted li.1<e naturals.
Susan. who has mastered the big
friendly smile if not the political
speech, worked crowds with "how
are you-alls." Steve broke out with
pi.neish humor-when his father
introduced him as a cowboy, Steve
seized the microohone for a smiling dig at Ronald Reagan: "We're
not country gentlemen cowboys
where I come from," he said. Betty
up-staged Nancy Reagan at the ·
convention hall by breaking into a
spontaneous dance with entertainer Tony Orlando and later did the
bumo with him on the Uptown
Theatre stage.

Newsweek,

Jack Ford, dressed in snappy
three-piec-e suits and we:i.ring an
ELECT BETIT. FORD' S HUSBAJ.'ID

button, bore the brunt· 0£ interviews __last week. served -a5 · head
cheerleader of the "P.residentials; · a
1.200-sttong Ford youth- group, and
ground out a diary: column for The
New York -Daily News (though he
reportedly had unnamed assistance in
that effort). Along with his mother,
Jack remains the most irrepressible
free soirit in the familv and earned his
politiCal spurs. as- a volunteer during
the primary run.
·
A strapping (6-foot !-inch) graduate
of Utah Sb.te University (forestry),
Jack thinks he has a special role as
guardian of his father's image. "~fore
than anyone else I can translate this
man and my feelings for him," he
explains without embarrassment His
quick grin and forthright approach
impressed his elders in Kansas City
last week. "We are going through a
unique experience .. . . because we
have a ' President who did not seek
office because ofhis·own ego drive for
personal gratific:i.tion," . he told a
luncheon gathering. "We've seen in
the last twelve ~ears what ca.'l happen
with that kind of President If that is
th·e only type of person who can win
. the' Presidency, maybe there's some
fl.aw in our system."
In the past Jack's relentless--often
guileless--candor has got him in trouble (as when he admitted too publicly
that he had tried oot). And many oolitical pres" in the Ford camp -are
known to regard him as something ofa
pain. In particular, some senior Ford
advisers resent Jack's easy accessibility to the President; father and son
often shoot the breeze over drinks in
the evenings. "Time and again you
think a decision is all set. then Jack
goes in the· back door and i:he ne:ct
morning the President comes in and
says he's changed his mind," complains one Presidential adviser. Jack
frankly admits he gets "a lot of resistance'' from Ford campaig!l pros.
"They see me corning and throw up
..their hands," he says \vith a laugh.
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Gusto: Jack F ore! inte.~ds t~ cor;_~nue
his campaigning l:uli til~ With ::i.eve,
he will probably wori< ~lie Rocky
~1ount:1in state s they both :mow well.
Susan will also step up her P,resent
activities, filling in for her mot;.iJ.er on
aooropriate occasions and making.the
s~ene atF ord youth events. Eachott.'ie
Fords would probably admit. as Jack
does, that their lives would be more
pleasant if their parents should leave
the White House next January. B.ut
judging from their gusto in Kansas Cit:Y
last week. they are going to try their
hardest not to let that happen.
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fom:ed, Jack re;:iUed '.\ith a g:in: "Hang- Press plfJ~g7aphe::- have w?rk~d son::e
ch :mges.~usan s demeanor nas oecome
· arouna· •h
· ' t p laces . ..
mg
, e ngn
He and his fa ther, whom the son often increasingly poised-which does not
refers to as .. the boss," discuss issues in mean she has lost a playful quality i..11
the evel'tings i..11 the President's . upstairs private, according to friends. She is e:roected
t.o.do some
camoaim;tud y. Th ey o f ten di sag-ree. F or examp ·le,
.
,
. _ ~
Jack believes that use of marijuana ing for her fathe.r, but ·not a lot
t he race for White House.
should be decri..rninalized, while his fa.
Steve Ford, 20, long ago took off for
ther is firmly opposed.
the open skies of the American West. He
It may seem to many voters this auThe toughest questions Jack faces are
- said of his life at the White House:
·tumn that they are being asked to elect on the ;..iixon oardon. He savs the coun·
"When it was all over, you'd be left holding the bag. ... You'd have gota whole First Family rather than a Presi- try "v•las so:re'~~ed over beyo~d its wildest
dent alone.
dreams" by Xixon's actions in the Water·
ten used to the glamour and the
yfost of Gerald Ford's clan will be out gate era, and maintain.:s that the Ford
things that come v.ith it. ... If I did ~
on the firing line with him, seeking- somewhat ambivalent about a full term
that, in two or six years I'd be ..
popular support.
for his father, Jack-more than ·any othspoiled."
It's the most "open.. First Family to er of the Ford children-will be working
So Steve stavs awav, but remains in
oc:::upy the White House in years. .\[rs.-· to bring that about.
2ouch \vith hiS oareiit:s. He has con·
Ford and the four children are apt to
\Vhen Jack graduated from t:tah State
centrated on le~g everything he::_
call the shots as they see them.:.-a trait University last year, he found he could can about horses, with the goal of bewhich has given them great appeal with not pursue his chosen career of forestry. coming a r~cher.
.
yoqng voten.
:'.'feootism rules barred State and federal
Keeping a low profile that often enTwo meobers of the family, besides go...:ernmencs from hiring a President's ables him tO go unrecognized-even his
the President, are veteran campaigners. . son, and govermnent controls almost 90 Secret Service agents dress like ranch
First Lady Betty Ford, .58, and son Jack,. per cent of forested land.
hands-Steve has a stock answer lf asked
Jack went home, but home was. the what his father does: "He works for the
24. showed their adeptness duri..ng tb.e
primary races.
White House goldfish bowl. For a time, Government."
f
:>fating their popularity, the President he stepped into the spotlight by hobnobSteve has done some campaigning or
joked.: ..It's embarrassing. First my wife bing with rock stars an.cl ·dating tennis President Ford in Oregon and Washi.nggets all the raves, and now Jack...
player Chrii.Evert.
·
ton. Now he is a student at California
. Betty up front. Early planning did
Then he dropped out of the glamour, State Polytechnic University in Pomona,
not call for y[rs. Ford to take an active telling the magazine Rolling Stone: "It concentrating on a...-llmal science and
role in securing her husband's nomina- was a decision I made· mvse!f. I found working part time at a quarter-horse
tion and ele!:tion. But as far back as the myself getting into that a'.ap of becom- ranch nearby.
~ew Hampshire primary, White House ing a public figure myself. I like the idea . Depending on his s~dy load, it is
aides found voters were interested in of meeting s'ome of these people.. .. But likely that Steve will do some campaignhearing her views.
it was generating bottomless, baseless i.ng in the \Vest for his father, particularIt came as a surmise to some. Earlier, publicity."
ly among the young.
After some hassles with the Pre:iident
The oldest Ford son, 26-year-old Mith.ere had been criticism of her Forchrig:ht remarks on her childrer-~ on mari- Ford Committee, Jack worked out his chael, and his wife Gayle live in Essex,
juana and the Supreme Court's decision O\vn style of campaigning during the · Mass. Mike has stuck to his guns from
on abortions. However, many voters ap- primaries, a style he is likely to keep this the beginning-determined to graduate
pe9...--ed to accept candor from this par- fall. Bis "own thing" consists of cam- from Gordon-Conwell Theologic:tl Semi· ·
paignlrig from the back of a camper and narv and
keep comoletelv out of the
· ticular First Ladv.
One result wa.S indeoendent tnvel for conducting question-and-answer ses- public eye while.he is doing ·it.
Berty Ford in at !east i6 States during a sions on college campuses, plus a miniHe is the most serious and reflective
grueling primary season. She proved to mum of formal speaking engagements.
of the Ford offspring, and is committed
be not only warm in her approach, but
Jack won high marks as a well·in· to a vocation in youth guidance. When
cool in crisis.
formed spokesman for his father's case. the couple accepted Secret Service proAlthough private polis show ).!rs. Ford He took auestions on the Stratemc .\rms tection, Gayle hoped that they would be
to be the most popular First Lady since Limitation TaL1<s, African nationalism assigned agentS "who like to go to
Eleanor Roosevelt, there are lingering and. tax reform. When one student asked · church." Michael and Gayle live quietly,
doubts among Republicaru about send- how he turned out to be_ so well - in· ; decline to be interviewed and are rarely
ing her to campaign i.n areas of ultracon- family "was taken advantage of' by Nix- photographed.
servative voters. She herself disclaims on. He d.efends the pardon, however,
· Lonely Whits House? Back when
being a good politician, "because I speak asserting that a .'.'iixon trial would still be Ford first became President, a White
my mind.··
gpirlg on and the country would be . House press release described the Fords
Jack joins the taam. On the other bogged do\\o-n and torn apart.
this way: "The nation's First Family is an
harid, .\[rs. Ford describes Jack as ..one
The other Fords. Susan Ford, at 19, outdoorsy, sports-loving family, closehas slim.med down, gro\\o-n up into a knit and informal. in their life style."
of our greatest assets.'•
:\ctually, Jack's decision to campaign svelte young woman intent on work in · All that remains true. Family reactive!v marked a turnaround for the photojournalism.
unions, particularly their s:&ng Cbristyoung .man who just two ye::i.rs ago disBut exposure to the sophisticating in· mases in Colorado, are joyful.
missed the White House as ..a nice place fluence of White House living and the
·
to visit'• .\lthough admitting he i.s still rigors of a pa.'"t-~e j.ob as an Associated

.te Fords got plenty of po.1cal experience in race for
.:he nomination. Now those
skilis will be put to the test in
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Sept.-13er 7, 1976

Dear Mr. Grantz
lt was so llUCh fun aeeinq you again at t.he
convet.ion, and I just. wanted to say you.
were terrific to part.ic ipat.e in the program.
Mrs. Ford is still on •cloud 9.•

t
\

Sann Ford would 10"1• for you t.o aat.oqrapb
the enclosed pboto. I hope it is not an
imposition.
Many. aany thanks.

All my beat.

Sincerely,

Sheila Rabb Weidenfald
Preas secretary to
Mrs. l!'ord

Mr. Cary Grant

9966 Beverly Grove Drive
B•erly Bills, California
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In his brief remarks to the crowd,
the president made ~o, 'mention of
Reagan or of the gruell~g- round of
primaries and state- conv'entions leading to Wednesday night's climax..
r-E'ut when he was introduced to the
/ crowd, ::.\Ir. For~'s youngest son, S~eve,
a rodeo enthusiast, could not resist a
a jab< at Reagan.
·· -c;,r.'<.> ::
... ,,.J.. .
,..,>··..:·•~· .... :'.'.W~'i:e.. not ·country : gen~I~co,~·-:boys -~where I come from~~- h,7; said, an
ol:wious r.efereRce to Reagan;ta..former
actor-who .appeared;}zl;· ai_nt,m}ber of
movie westerns: arid' rw'bm.;'D.ow • lives .
on ai:i:am.:h- in .CaiifornUi::;\,,.- f'; , -::;:_~
•
- •
· ·tz ~ ~ ;:.-:-."· . · · •.
The~ Pesident arrived- here anud- a
growing belief among his_ supporters
that: he.: has nan-owed his,Jist: of po~·
tential' .vice presidentiar·iu-ilnfog 'mates
to ,about' five. They w~e · 1Said to be Serr.. 'Ho,ward H. Baker .rr:..'of Tennessee, -Treasury Secretary~Ylilliam E., Si·
rnon,Jormer Deputy~Atto1me;t General
William •:D. Ruckelshaus,'. Ambassador
to Gii:eat lJritain Anne· Armstrong and Reag~i ~'.'· - · .. ,, """ ,~1~\~~i-;_
1 ~.;!:: ~.. ~· ·.
;··_; -'.,;~ _:._~. '.,
H.0.wever;- Mr. Ford; in~his- last pre·
convention-interview, shed'little light
ori the subject but did say.that former .
·Tex_as1mov. John- zB.}iC~·nnaI-IY-not:..
among\.. tli'e supposecf~'fW.e ~1irialiSts
was ·still -<beina
consid-ered;t'L."":;-.
-· ·• ··'-.
I l
•
0
..
;-,-:'.(.
,._
. .•
~
"John Connally ·is· still.:-J:>eing' considered as a potential.,.runni:itg mate,"
the President said, in.. an interview
with- the:. Chicago Tribune~~.ilie-.text of
which. was released today•. :" '
"He has many, many supporters. I
think it· would be prematute to ·think
of any other. office as lo~ as . he is
among. those being considered !or the
vic.-e presidency."
·
Connally, iI he is not selected for
theJ;second spot on the ticket, has
•b een rumored as slated for <i.n import- c '
ant post in· the campaign"-p.e rhaps as
i ,
head· of the President Ford Committee:
s
In the interview, as in an: of his
recent public statements on; the· subject, , Mr:- Ford appeared ' t0e- go'..; aut of
his way not to close off any options
in choosing a running mate.
He said, for example, that the quality .of the conventiOir·speeches .to. be
delivered here by Bake!:" and Sen. Bob
Dole of Kansas, another potentiarrunning- mate, "certainly would be a factor" in his choice. And he said that
"geographical di&tribution".: to· balance
the ticket "must be a factor.'f&:
But beyond that, the ·'f'·Pres!dent
steadfastly refused to give' any hints
on how he ':Will make his ·selection or
\~hether
~as alreadrn~rowed the
llst o{ · P·c:n t~l running mates,: whlch
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The President. d t Andrews Air
Force· Base in Maryland this after-.
noon as ·a thunder.;torm was closing
i n on the Washington area. Aecom-.
panying J:iim on the fl,ight were his
'.tiie, Betty, White House speech
writers and presidential aides not al·
ready in Kansas City and Sen. -Jacob
Javits (R-N.Y.) .
Javits, who had been i n Philadelphia
-.. to attend- the funeral of an assistant, .
could not arrange commercial trans- .
portation to Kansas City and was in- · -vited to fly to the convention with
the President, the White House said.'
A relatively modest crO\vd greeted·
Mr. For<F at the Kansas City. airport,
not far from the downtown site of .the
cgnven_tion, Kemper Arena.
The main reception for the Presi· ·
dent was at .the Crown Center hotel,
which will be Ford campaign headquarters this week. Hundreds of peo-· _
ple stood across the street from the
hotel, including some demonstrators
\vho held a large sign that read, "Stop
Government Spying."
Inside the hotel, those who- greeted
l\Ir. 'Ford included Vice President and
:lVIrs. Rockefeller, top Ford aides, congressional supporters of the President
and several Cabinet members. '·
Awaiting the President's arrival, Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz_ and
Housing and Urban Development Secretary Carla Hills sedately, danced to
the raucous :music of the rock band. ' '
Amid , all the Ford campaign signs,
which some people used ta fan · themselves in the heat, there were three
large campaign pictures of Reagan_ ··
· The President and Mrs. Ford were
joined at the hotel by three of their
children, Jack, Steve and Susan.
Standing -on a small podium in the
middle of the hotel lobby, Mr. Ford
threw his arms around each and introduced them.
Of su's an: a photographer whom he
sai~ will enroll at Kansas University
next year, the President said, - "She
loves her-- photography like I lovethose uncommitted delegates."
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The Fords got plenty of political experience in race for
the nomination. Now those
skills will be put to the test in
the race for White House.
It may seem to many voters this autumn that they are being asked to elect
a whole First Family rather than a President alone.
'.\!lost of Gerald Ford's clan will be out
on the firing line with him, seeking
popular support.
It's the most "open" First Family to
occupy the White House in years. Mrs.
Ford and the four children are apt to
call the shots as they see them-a trait
which has given them great appeal with
young voters.
Two members of the family, besides
the President, are veteran campaigners.
First Lady Betty Ford, 58, _and so~
24, showed their adeptne~g the
primary races.
~oting their popularity, the President
joked: "It's embarrassing. First my wife
gets all the raves, and now Jack."
Betty up front. Early planning did
not call for :\1rs. Ford to take an active
role in securing her husband's nomina. tion and election. But as far back as the
:'\ew Hampshire primary, White House
aides found voters were interested in
hearing her views.
It came as a surprise to some. Earlier,
there had been criticism of her forthright remarks on her children, on marijuana and the Supreme Court's decision
on abortions. However, many voters appeared to accept candor from this particular First Lady.
One result was independent travel for
Betty Ford in at least 16 States during a
grueling primary season. She proved to
be not only warm in her approach, but
cool in crisis.
Although private polls show Mrs. Ford
to be the most popular First Lady since
Eleanor Roosevelt, there are lingering
doubts among Republicans about sending her to campaign in areas of ultraconservative voters. She herself disclaims
being a ~od politician, "because I speak
• my mind."
Jack joins the team. On the other
hand, :\1rs. Ford ~ne
of our greatest assets."
Actually, Jack's decision to campaign
actively marked a turnaround for the
young man who just two years ago dismissed the White House as "a nice place
to visit." Although admitting he is still

24

At the Convention: the First Lady with Steve, in Western hat. Jack and Susan. Mrs. For'
and Jack, in particular, are counted as major assets in the President's fall campaigr

somewhat ambivalent about a full term
for his father, Jack-more than any other of the Ford children-will be working
to bring that about.
When Jack graduated from Utah State
University last year, he found he could
not pursue his chosen career of forestry.
:'\epotism rules barred State and federal
governments from hiring a President's
son, and government controls almost 90
per cent of forested land.
Jack went home, but home was the
White House goldfish bowl. For a time,
he stepped into the spotlight by hobnobbing with rock stars and dating tennis
player Chris Evert.
Then he dropped out of the glamour,
telling the magazine Rolling Stone:· " It
was a decision I made myself. I found
myself getting into that trap of becoming a public figure myself. I like the idea
of meeting some of these people ... . But
it was generating bottomless, baseless
publicity."
After some hassles with the President
Ford Committee, Jack worked out his
own style of campaigning during the
primaries, a style he is likely to keep this
fall. His "own thing" consists of campaigning from the back of a camper and
conducting question-and-answer sessions on college campuses, plus a minimum of formal speaking engagements.
Jack won high marks as a well-informed spokesman for his father's case.
He took questions on the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks, African nationalism
and tax reform. When one student asked
how he turned out to be so well in-

Steve Ford will take time off from schooland riding broncos-to help woo voter

formed, Jack replied with a grin: "Han,
ing around the right places:·
He and his father, whom the son oftE
refers · to as "the boss," discuss issues '
the evenings in the President's upstai
study. They often disagree. For exampl
Jack believes that use of marijuar
should be decriminalized, \Vhile his f
ther is firmly opposed.
The toughest questions Jack faces a1
on the Nixon pardon. He says the cou:
try "was screwed over beyond its wilde
dreams'· by 1 ixon's actions in.the Wate
gate era, and maintains that the F01
U.S·. NEWS & WORLD REPORT. Aug. 30, 19·
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Jack's style is to aim at the youth vote with
question-and-answer sessions on campuses.

0.A\flO HUME KENNEiRY

Recent family portrait: Standing behind the President and Mrs. Ford are, from left,
Susan, Steve, Jack, Michael and his wife, Gayle. Family's golden retriever is Liberty.

said of his life at the White House:
"When it was all over, you'd be left
holding the bag.... You'd have gotten used to the glamour and the
things that come with it. ... If I did
that, in two or six years I'd be
spoiled."
So Steve stays away, but remains in
Susan, at 19, has gained poise, is expected to
play some role in campa_
i gning for her fathe~.
touch with his parents. He has concentrated on learning everything he
family "was taken advantage of' by Nix- can about horses, with the goal of beon. He defends the pardon, however, coming a rancher.
asserting that a Nixon trial would still be
Keeping a low profile that often engoing on and the country would be ables him to go unrecognized-even his
bogged down and torn apart.
Secret Service agents dress like ranch
;. The other Fords. ~hands-Steve has a stock answer if asked
has slimmed down, grown up into a what his father does: "He works for the
svelte young woman iritent on work in Government."
photojournalism.
Steve has done some campaigning for
But exposure to the sophisticating in- President Ford in Oregon and Washingfluence of White House living and the ton. Now he is a student at California
rigors of a part-time job as an Associated State Polytechnic University in Pomona,
Press~photographer have worked some concentrating on animal science and
changes. Susan's demeanor has become working part time at a quarter-horse
mcreasingly poised-which · does not ranch nearby.
mean she has lost a playful quality in
Depending on his study load, it is
private, according to friends._
likely that Steve will do some campaignShe is expected to do some campaign- ing in the West for his father, particularing for her father, but not a lot.
ly among the young.
Steve FoJ:.d,...2.0,.-long ag~ .took off for
The oldest Ford son, 26-vear-old Mi~es of the An:encan West. He
chael,
and his wife Gayle
.
. live in Essex,
~
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Mass. Mike has stuck to his guns from
the beginning-determined to graduate
from Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary and to keep completely out of the
public eye while he is doing it.
He is the most serious and reflective
of the Ford offspring, and is committed
to a vocation in youth guidance. When
the couple accepted Secret Service protection, Gayle hoped that they would be
assigned agents "who like to go to
church." Michael and Gayle live quietly,
decline to be interviewed and are rarely
photographed.
Lonely White House? Back when
Ford first became President, a White
House press release described the Fords
this way: "The nation's First Family is an
outdoorsy, sports-loving family, closeknit and informal in their life style."
All that remains true. Family reunions, particularly their s:<ling Christmases in Colorado, are joyful.
But should ~fr. Ford win the election,
chances are that all the children will
scatter. In January, Susan is due to enroll
at the University of Kansas for more
work in photography.
And Jack has said again and again that,
after Election Day, he will head west
and-he hopes-out of the public eye.

-0KANSAS CITY (UPI) -- SCHEDULED FOR A POLITE TWO -MINtrrE APPEARANCE
NIGHT, PRESIDENT FORD'S YOUNGE ST SON SI"EVE TURNED IT INTO
SOMETHING OF A POL IT ICAL COMING OUT PARTY.
SfEVE HAD BEEN KNOWN CHIEF!... Y OUiSIDE HIS FAMILY FOR SHYNESS EVEN
BIGGER THAN THE TEN GALLON WHITE STETSJN HAT THE ST tDENT OOWBOY
WEARS.
OLDER BROTHER JACK WAS THE FAMILY'S BUDDING POLITICIAN. YOUOOER
SISTER SUSAN WORE THE GLAMOUR. STEVE ONLY RELUCTANTLY EMERGED FROM
HIS CALIFORNIA COLLEGE AND RANCH STUDIES FOR CAMPAIGN LIFE 1.:IITH
MO~DAY

FP.T HER.
SO MONDAY IT WAS JACK WI{) WAS DISPATCHED TO MEET DELEGATIONS AND
IT WAS STEVE WHO WAS PICKED TO ESCORT SUSA N TO A DANCE FOR YOUNG FORD .
WOR KERS.
STE VE HO PPED UP 0 NT 0 T HE ST AG E IN A T HR EE -PIE CE BL UE SU IT A r-1D A
FUNNY THING HAPPEN'ED. THE SHYNESS DISAPPEARED.
STEVE THREW OPEN HIS JACKET, SHOOK OFF HIS STETSON, POINTED A
FINGER TO THE SPOTLIGHTS AND BEGAN DANCING AND IMPROVISIOO 1JJORDS TO
THE ELE CfRO NI C MUSIC.
"I'M ••• GO ING ••• TO ••• KANSAS CITY ••• " HE BEGAN.
STANZAS LATER, HE ENDED, "MAKING FORD THE ONE!"
THE CROWD CHEERED, PICKED UP THE SONG AND DANCED TO STEVEN'S LEAD.
STEVEN DANCED SIDEWAYS AND BACK1,1.TARDS AND THEN DONNED THE HEADGEAR
0 F THE COMBO MEMBERS.
THE TWO MINUTES ONT>-£ PLATFORM STRETCHED TO AN HJtP..
"SPE Cf AClLAR !" SA ID SUSAN.

-"'-

It's country-and-western time at the Trade Mart Disco,. and getting very much
into t he spirit of things with the revelers is-Steve's sister, Susan (right).
·,

fa famil y could run for the Presi- Steve, 20, blond and boyishly
dency en masse, the Fords might be handsome, !fas spent most of the
leading the polls instead of trailing b y White House years bronco-busting
20-odd points. All last week, while the and ranching out West. Susan. 19
President stayed mostly in seclusion, will leave home in a few mont s to
Betty Ford and their four children attend the University of Kansas.
kept very much in the public eye, Only Jack. 24, has caught the politidisplaying the sort of grace and win- cal bug.
.
Humor: But last week all the
ning good looks that voters have come
to associate mainly with Kennedys . Fords briefly hit the campaign
They whooped it up on the conven- trail, and they acted like naturals.
tion floor, trooped from caucus to cau- Susan, who has mastered the big
cus and ad-libbed jokes and campaign 1nendly smile if not the political
speech, worked crowds with "how
speeches.
Much of the Fords' appeal comes are you-alls." Steve broke out with
from their ability to remain a warm pixieish humor-when · his father
and individualistic family despite the introduced him as a cowboy, Steve
artificial aura of the White House. seized the microphone for a smilEach of the children has been encour- ing dig at Ronald Reagan: "We're
·aged to follow his or her own lights not country gentlemen cowboys
rather than enlist in the common where I come from," he said. Betty
cause. Eldest son Mike, 26, who is -.!lp-staged Nancy Reagan at~
married and a theological student, has convention hall by breaking into a
settled into a small house in Essex, · spontaneous dance with entertainMass., and seems the most anxious of er Tony Orlando and later did the
all to avoid the fanfare; he and his wife bump with him on the Uptown
Gayle were the least visible and the Theatre stage.
J.2ck Enrd 5 dressed in snappy
last Fords to arrive in Kansas City.
three-piece suits and wearing an
Betty bumps with Tc.ny Orlando
button, bore the brunt of interviews last week, served as head that he had tried pot). And many pocheerleader of the " Presidentials," a litical pros in the Ford camp are
1,200-strong Ford youth group, and known to regard h im as something of a
ground out a diary column for The pain. In particular, some senior Ford
New York Daily News (though he advisers resent Jack's easy accessibifreportedly had unnamed assistance in ity to the President; father and son
that effort). Along with his mother, often shoot the breeze ·over drinks in
Jack remains the most irrepressible the evenings. "Time and again you
free spirit in the family and earned his think a decision is all set, then Jack
political spurs as a volunteer during goes in the back door and the next
the primary run.
'
morning the President comes-in and
A strapping {6-foot I-inch) graduate says he's changed his mind," comof Utah State University (forestry), plains one Presidential adviser: Jack
Jack thinks he has a special role as.- frankly admits he gets "a lot of resistguardian of his father's image. " More ance" from Ferd campaign pros.
than anyone else I can translate this "They see me coming and throw up
man and my feelings for him," he their hands," he says with a laugh.
explains without embarrassment. His
Gusto: Tack Ford intends to continue
quick grin and forthright approach his campaigning full tilt. With Steve.
impressed his elders in Kansas City he will probably work the Rocky
last week. "We are going through a . Mountain states they both knoW'well.
unique experience ... because we - Susan will also step up her present
have a President who did not seek activities, filling in for her mother on
. office because of his own ego drive for appropriate occasions and making the
personal gratification," he told a sceneatFordyouthevents. Each ofthe
luncheon gathering. "We've seen in Fords would probably admit, as Jack
thelasttwelveyearswhatcanhappen does, that their lives would be more
with that kind of President. If that is pleasant if their parents should leave
the only type of person who can win the White House next January. But
- the Presidency, maybe there' s some judging from their gusto in.Kansas City
flaw in our system."
last week, they are going to try their
In the past Jack's relentless-often hardest not to let that happen.
guile}ess--<:andor has got him in trou- -DANIEL CHU with JANE WHITMORE and THOMAS M.
ble (as when he admitted too publicly
DeFAANK in Kansas City
ELECT BETTY FORD'S HUSBAND
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KANSAS CITY (UPI> - Arca high·
lights and sidelights from the Republi·
can National Convention:
Fred Whaley, Missouri's last uncommilled delegate, swung over to Presidl'nl Ford Tuesday. Whaley, · who
checked ill late for. the convention because of illness, announced his decision
shortly after arriving from St. Louis.
Kansas' single uncommitted delegate, Calvin James of Jewell, said he
would announce his choice for the prcsiclenliai nomination no later than
Wcd1wsday's Kansas caucus, scheduled for 9. a.m.
at the Holiday
Inn AirI
I
port.
.
1 1
•

Ilonald Reagan planned lo .address'
Missouri 's delegation, which supports
him 31-18, at 11:15 a.m. Wednesday.

_~f ~

l

Fon er o\va Rpp. Wiley Mayne .
Wednesday urged Missouri , delegates
not ~o vote for rules changes proposed
by Reagan forces. "This is all attempt
to jiggle the rules of this convention for '
the advantage of one candidate. We do
not feel rules of the game should be
changed at the last minute in this man- '
ner," he said.1 •
Linda Lob, a part-time secrdary and
mother of four college-age children is
among the volunteers participating in
Watch, Inc., an observer group reporting on the activities of delegates, demonstrators,'. police and the news
media. But there's not been much excitement. "The .onJy _exciting thing I
saw was a flasher in the lobby of the
Holiday Inn,'.' she said Tuesday.

,- -

About 100 women and a few men pro-

I
'
.
tested · against the Equal Highls
Amendment Tuesday In 90-dcgrcc heat
al the Barney Ellis Plaza downtown(
The demonstrators had planned' to
march near Kemper Arena, the convention site, but moved lo the area near
the Raddison Muehlebach hotel for
more visibility, according to Elaine
Middendorf of St. louis.
,'
'.

Saying his campaign slogan was "I
have nothing to hide," Edward H. Col"
lins, 40, DeKalb, IIL, stripped off hi~
clothes in fl:;ont of a downtown hotel and
declared himself the nude runner for
president Tuesday. He was arrested
and charged with indecent exposure. ·
i

President Ford's daughter Susan and
Ronald Reagan's wife Nancy both attended a tea at the Kansas City Mu-.
scum of History and Natural Science

.
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KANSAS CITY (AP) .,;... Whether' you
call It petsuaslon, pressure or armtwistlhg. lhe dwindling number of unrnmmitt l'd dl'll'gatn; is ·at the center of
it

llnnnl<:I Reagan makes a 35minutc
a1ipearance before the Virginia
ddcgation ijoping to sway that state's
hand.Jiil of uncommitted delegates. But
President Ford's delegate hunters get
there first, spiriting away three of the
1,1.ncommilted delegates to a 30-minutc
pe!'so11nl aucliencc with Ford.
One of them ..James Crockett, then
mllourr r<; he will vote for Ford.
Such mnnruvcrs make pres idential
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, Among the events for Wednesday
were'- prayer breakfast hosted by Missouri Gov: Christopher-S. Bond. Among.
those scheduletl to attend were singet
Pat Boone and Mike and Gayle Ford.
The Kansas City Convention .Coali- ,
Uon, which includes n1anY 1.of the 'pro•
test groups, holds its "convention and
nomiriation "' Wednesday cve,hing be·
fore the fourth GOP sesslori. Tltey'll ·
choose between a Kangaroo and nobody. They also plan lo bring .an Edsel,
an "outdated Ford."
.

Fri ndly per ua~i9n,
.
.

,.:

Tuesday afternoon with a group of de
gales and guests. Susan, who arrived
"first, ,P~EfSt>nled the museum wi~h thO~
" dres~ .w~r!1 by1her mot~er1 Betty· F.ord~
at the Rresident's first news conf~rencc . .After Susan 1 left, Mrs. Reagan
arrived with a group of supporters . .

I

lne kind,. or anO"ther.: . 1-·:,··
'~•)d

•

>!

I

"

nominations, but iiiey don't al-Ways ' there are no uncommitted delegates,
work at this,' the closest Republican publicly complains about the lack. of
National Convention battle in a : attention from the Ford people.
~encr:oit.ion.
Nol having discovered a way of being
Cal\'in ,James and Robert Williams,
in two places simultaneously, t he
two delegates1rom Kansas, sip ice tea candidates often send surrogntcs. If the
with the President and grill him for
President can' t make it, a family
half an hour about his choi~e of a · member can. If Reagan can't make it,
running mate -and the level of grain , his running r11ate, Sen. R1chard
prices. They · ~ome away saying they ~ Schweiker, can. That is what hRppened
were impres~~d '~ but sqn u~~?mtnlt- , when Susan Ford found herself listen•
led.
·
;
ing toaspceeh by '!ichwciker w~en their
With only two candidates lo sprcarl paths crossed at the Miirnesota
among 54 delegations, not everybody delegation .
can get the personal touch. A leader of
Because he has not named his
the South Dakota delegation, whe re
runni ng mate, Ford has an additional
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piece of baitJo dangle:, .Ford backc s ;
tells th\'.) 'Indiana delegqt1011 natlye soil 1
Williatll Ruckelshaus, a former deputy
attorney general, is among the finalists
for the N~. 2 spot. Pennsylvania
delegates hear . that former Gov.
William Scranton is high
lhe.'i'ist.,

on

"

.

·~

There i's an Ugly side ·as well. minol!J
delegate Marie Goodlow.says a man has
offered her $2,500 to swltcli her ' vote
from Fth·ct to Reagan. Another I Ill no is·
delegate. John Oldhain .-~ays he
received hints of a campaign contribution for a congressional candidate
if he would change his vote from
Reagan to Ford.
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. Pays Visit.to- Ma!'$".fh l
~· I KANSAS . ~I~, Mo., Aug: ~

: I 17 (UPI)-Susan Ford, con- :· ..

;· I fident of her- _father's nomi- ·.
.by t.he ,ReP,Ublfcari Na. nation
tional Convention; toured the
I Kansas
City--Museunrof His-

'

·

tory and -Science:;:tOd'c\1 ~with
a groijp .. of ?e~gate~'.:· and
guests_ , . .
... .
..
After ·a sma!T reception
sponsore'd oy .the 'museum's
women's auxiliary; she gave
· / the museum the dress that
he( mother wore at PresidenL
1
Ford's first news . conference-. .
I1 The kelly green dres~ and
r short jacket will be · displayed as part of a fashion
exhibit
containing
other &
\
1 dresses worn by First Ladies.
:=:::=:::=:::o:;::::=:::=:::=::;:=:=::~:=:::=::~ f.
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The New York Times/Gary Settle

Supporters of President Ford and Ronald Reagan, with posters in hand, awaiting atrlval of their favorite outside Hilton Plaza Inn
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Gov. Robert Bennett (left) sh•red the pl1t- eg1tion to the Republican N1tion1I Conven·
form yesterd•y with SuHn Ford, d•ughttr tlon. Miu Ford, who will attend the Univer·
of President •nd Mn. Ford, •fter he intro- · slty of Kansas this fell, sported 1 button with
duced her H "1 fellow K1nHn or •t l11st a the phrase, "Betty Ford's Husbend for Pres(Steff photo by Wes Lyl1)
part-time K1n11n" at • session with his del- ident."
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By Ray Morgan

Kansas CorresPOildtnt

Susan Ford led a star-spangled team to call on the Kansas delegates
to the Republican National Convention yesterday and asked them to vote
~
for her father, President Gerald Ford.
~
Included in the group that accompanied Miss Ford to the Trade Mart
Holiday Inn aeross from the Municipal Airport to woo the already solidly
Ford delegation. were Earl Butz. agriculture secretary: Gov. Daniel J.
Evans of Washington. former chairman of the National Governors Conference: Sen. Peter. Domenici, the first Republican elected to the U.S.
Senate f~m New Mexico in 40 years, and Rep. Al Cederberg, CR-Mich.),
who served in the adjoining district to Ford when be WU in Congress.
Miss Ford,·who is to attend the University of Kansas this year as a
photojournalism student, told the cheering leansas delegates: "I want to
try to convinc~ you of the kind of dedication my father gives to the job of
being President. ·
·
"I want t'o see my dad get back in because I think he deserves it," she
· said. ''I want to see that my mother gets back in the White House, too.' '
Three busloads of cheering youths sporting Ford hats and buttons
and carrying placards with pictures of Ford and slogans, such as "We
Want Susan's Father" and "Re-Elect President Ford," jammed the en·
tranceway as Miss Ford arrived.
. i'

"I can't tell you how hard my father works at being President," Miss

Ford told the delegates. "He gets up at 5:30 o'clock every morning to
begin considering the problems of the day.

·."He just doesn't quit at the end of the day but keeps on working at the

job until 8:30 or later each night. I know that he will continue to work that
hard f()r you and I think this kind of work makes him the kind of President

the people want."
.
Butz, Evans, Domenici and Cederberg bit at the same theme in their
remarks to the Kansas delegation: Ford representS the best hope of
beating the Democrats and he will help to increase Republican numbers
in other offices.
Butz, who pointed out that as a member of the Indiana delegation he
is bound to vote for Ronald Reagan on the first ballot, said he plans to vote
for Ford in challenges by Reagan forces on rules and platform matters

'

··,·

"J asked the President about this when I became a delegate from
Indiana," Butz.said. "He just said it was all right so long as we voted with
him on any rules challenges or on challenges on other matters."

·~

Butz said deficit spending, which he said Ford opposes, had a detrimental impact on farm prices and said farmers need conservative fiscal
policies to keep lnflatlon from eroding any hope of profits.
Domenici warned the delegation that in New Mexico Republicans
would have difficulty unless Ford was the nominee. He pointed out that
the state had minonties that included 35 per cent Chicanos and Bto 10·per
cent Indians who more likely would vote for Ford. ·
"We know what the President is, we know who he Is," Senator Domenici said.
J

Evans'.said Ford favored returning more authority to state and local
as recommended by the~~~. &vans said polls showed
voters support state and local governments rather than the federal government as being more trustworthy.
go~ernmeQts,

..

,

Cederberg said his experience serving in Congress with Ford had
shown him to be a man of courage. He said "what we need today is a man
with that kind of courage that Gerald Ford has demonstrated as President." .
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Susan Ford~ ~deed by her father; Will enter il<ansaS U. this fall
. • _.._,or iS it in Am.ui.J71 Ear wonders
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Among the events for Wedne~y
were' prayer l;>.rQakfast hosted by Mts·
souri Gov. Christop&ei;r S. Bond. A~
those schedulea -to attend were singer
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Tifft Kansas City Convention
ti()ll, which includes Jl1lµ1y of tQO'~~

test groups, holds its "conventiolt~
nomination'" Wednesday eve,ni~
fore the fourth GOP session.
choose between a Kangaroo at#~ICJ.
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piece of bait to dangle. Ford backera
tells t~ IJ:idi_IUlll (iele1mtion nativtt: $Oll
Williall} RIU?kelSbaus,.atonner d~
attorney general, is among the firialists
for the N,q. 2 sp_ot. Pennsylv•ni~
delegates hear that former Gov,
William Scranton is h~
the Hit.
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There is an ugly side is well. I~
delegate Marie Goodlow says a manhs
offered her $2,500 to switch her Me'
from Ford to·Re~~. Another IlliMW
delegate. J.,Qhn Oldbkm .':"'sa:U,ili'.f'
received hint.$ 1'f a campaign ~n...
tri"Qutioil for a congressional candfdate
if he would ch'a nge his vote from
Reagan to Ford.
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